Kimkoo Jade Roller for Face-3 in 1 Kit with Gua Sha Massager
Tool,100% Real Natural Jade Stone Facial Roller Anti Aging,Face
Beauty Set for Eye Anti-Wrinkle for Women Review-2021

100% Real Jade - made of natural jade and alloy bracket that won't rust, Free of any chemicals or
irritants.
Eliminate muscle tension, jade roller can smooth fine lines, make skin glow healthy and
radiant.Reduce dark circles edema and improve skin health.
Silent design, Non-Squeak Hardware,The flexible and compact size is suitable in any body parts:
face, neck, arms, back, or legs.
Keep it in your refrigerator before you use to receive a better experience.
Comes with a gift box, which is the perfect gift for Mother's Day and Christmas.What it is:
A jade roller that supports lymphatic drainage to reduce the appearance of puffiness, and wrinkles.
If you want to know moreâ€¦
The Jade Facial Roller is an incredible tool for inner and outer beauty. Facial rolling is relaxing and
de-stressing. Itâ€™s been a beauty ritual since ancient times in China, dating all the way back to
the 7th century. Physically, it helps to firm the look of skin through gentle massage. It also aids in
supporting the lymphatic system, the bodyâ€™s main major detoxification system. Metaphysically,
jade brings peace and harmony, and is known to help reduce stress.
package includes
Package includes
Jade Roller with bigger roller and small rollerRidged RollerGua Sha massager toolInstruction
manualPacking box (with sponge protection inside)
jade roller
jade roller
The large roller can be used for the massage of the forehead, cheeks, chin, neck.
The small roller is suitable for around the eyes, above the nose .
And all of them (light) scrolling action will be upwards. Remember, we are countering sagging so we
can NEVER make any downward movements.
ridge roller
The Ridged roller is used in the same way as the large roller. It can be applied to the forehead, face
and chin. It can also be used to massage other parts of the body such as the arms and legs. Ridged
roller can better relieve skin tension and promote blood circulation.
gua sha tool
Gua sha is a natural, alternative therapy that involves scraping your skin with a massage tool to
improve your circulation. This ancient healing technique may offer a unique approach to better
health, addressing issues like chronic pain.
Made of real jade stone
Made of 100% real jade stone.Each Jade Facial Roller will vary slightly in color and shape since
each is made from genuine stone and each stone is unique. Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo
code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value
for money.

